FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

July 23, 2021

UPDATE on Jessica Reznicek’s case, SIGN THE PETITION “Protecting Water is Never
Terrorism: Repeal Jessica Reznicek’s Terrorist Enhancement!”, and Free Jessica WEBSITE
LAUNCH!
Contact: freejessicareznicek@gmail.com
Since sentencing Jessica has remained on house arrest at the Des Moines Catholic Worker,
with her cat Noni who has offered constant comfort and solidarity. The United States
Department of Justice has notified Jessica Reznicek that she is scheduled to report to Waseca,
MN Federal Correctional Institution on Aug 11th at 2pm. Our hearts are filled with feelings of
love and gratitude from all the requests to write letters of support to Jessica. Once she is in
prison we will launch a letter writing campaign with all the information and directions on how to
do so.
The 8th Circuit United States Court of Appeals has set a preliminary deadline of August 19th for
an appeals brief to be filed. The appeal will be focusing on Judge Rebecca Goodgame
Ebinger's misuse of terrorism enhancements at Jessica's sentencing.
Despite federal authorities use of ‘terrorism’ language to describe Reznicek’s actions, no person
was harmed by her actions, nor was she technically convicted of any terrorism-related crime. In
plain language, there are already laws on books to punish people for arson, and without the
domestic terrorism enhancement Jessica would be looking at less than half of the 8 year
sentence she has wrongfully received.
ADD YOUR NAME TO THE PETITION:
https://actionnetwork.org/petitions/protecting-water-is-never-terrorism-repeal-jessica-rezniceks-t
errorist-enhancement?source=direct_link
In the meantime, Jessica remains upbeat and heart-strong as she is receiving enormous
amounts of support, solidarity and love from folks around the globe. She is currently exploring
ways to earn her bachelor degree while in prison through prison correspondence education
programs. For more information on Jessica’s case and to continue to support Jessica visit our
website: supportjessicareznicek.com
If you are on organization that would like to add your name to the petition or support team fill out
this form: https://forms.gle/EVP17qvNmgp5AYRRA
#FreeJessica #NoDAPL #StopLine3 #NoMVP #NoPipelines #WaterIsLife #ClimateJustice

